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A Reservation for
the Nambiquara
David Price

It ' s true that we have to consider a piece of land as a tool
to nroduce somethin~ useful •~ith , but i t' a al so true that we
mus t recognize the lave for a particular piece o f ÁaDú.
--Bertolt Brecht
As Western civilization in its various hybrid forms has spread
throughout the world , numerous enclaves of residual ethnic minorities
have come into conflict with the modem nation-s tates t hat lay claim
to their lands . This is most obvious in the Americas and Australia,
but it is no less true in Asia; even in the heartland of Western
cultur e, minorities like the Basques ar even the Scots and \~elsh may
be seen in these terms. The special sorts of political problems tha t
concern rel a tions between a national society and its enveloped residual minorities may be, at l east among the world ' s larger countries,
less the exception than the rule.
National governments that mus t deal with such minorities always
maintain that these matters are purely internal and are not to be
judged in the international political forum. However, localized
e thnic minorities sometimes agitate for separate national s t atus , and
a t times they succeed in achieving i t. Such cases show that the
distinction between internal and externa! affairs has l ittle analy tical value i n the present context. On the contrary , this distinction
is nothing but a posture adopted by nationa l societ ies to mask their
aggression. What makes the problems bet~-1een a nation-state and an
enclave ''interna!" is superior power, which enables the nation- stat e
to draw its bo undaries without consideration for the boundaries
a sserted by the enc l ave.
Thus, the si tuation of the enveloped minority r epresents one end
o f t he continuum of power relations between societies : the case of
the powerless at the mercy of the powerful. The other extreme would
be a condition of app roximately equal power that enables both soci eties t o maintain automony . An intermediate position i s reservation
status . A cultural enclave with its own reservation cannot declare
war , establish treaties , a r benefit from the provis i ons of international law . lt does, however, have official recogniti on from t hc
nationa l society; it has an e conomic base founded on the us ufruct of
guaran teed lands ; and it h as , at leas t in t heory, the right t o
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regulate some of its own "internal affairs " in ways differen t from
the national society, An en clave wi th its own reservation has what
might be called a "paranational" status.
The~e is no doubt that having a reservat i on is a dvant ageous for
th e residual ethnic minority. What i s l ess apparent but eq ually true
is that granting a reservation is advantageous for the national
society . The matter tends to be treated as a moral question: Either
the national society g~nuinely recognizes that the minority has
, ights over land through "immemorial possession" or it pr e tends t o
do so to preserve its international image. However, the hardheaded
policymaker need not have recourse to moral considerations in arder
to adopt a proreservation stance,
Practical experience shows that re sidual ethnic minorities
without reservations cost the national society money , The U.S.
pvpf>rirent wH h " t e r mina ti on" (a po l icy of phas in g o ut r e s ervations )
reduceá many ot the Menominee rrom s e l r - s uificien t l umb e rmtn tv
destitute welfare recipients (Shames 1972). In northeastero Brazil,
acculturating tribes that have reservations are reasonably self• _ sufficient , while. those with no guaranteed lands ente r into competition with the already swollen ranks of unskilled laborers in t he
national society (Amorim 1975). The lesson in each case is that the
mo re adequate the basis that a residual minority has for its own
economy , the less it will be a drain on the nati onal economy .
'fhus , sound economic mot ives, as well as a s ense of justice or
a fear of international op inion, might lead a national society to
establish reservations for its ethnic minorities. However, there are
practical problema in deciding exactly how much l and should be
reserved, where it should be reserved, and for whom it should be
r eserved. Whether a given reservati on is equitable depends on how
thes e questions a r e answered. Unfortunately , there are generally
people in both societies who are willing t o influence policy decis ions fo r personal gain rather than t he common good, and e ven the
best- inte.ntioned people may fai l to understand the variables in pl ay .
I n this chapter, I will discuss one particular instance of the
struggle to define adequate reservations, with the Nambiquara Indians
as the residual e thnic minority an d Brazil as th e nati ona l s ociety .
It is a case with which I have been personally involved and which has
not yet received a satisfactory solution.
NAMBI QUJL~~

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN RELATION TO LAND

Tr a diti onally , the Indians now calle d Nambiqua ra occupied more
th an 50,000 sq uare kilometers in northweste rn Mato Grosso and
s outhern Rondonia.l Thei r home l and is characterized by a mi xture o f
t wo r adically different types of vegeta tion: f o r es t and s a vannah .
TI1e t ypical village is built in a place t ha t i s r easonab ly l e vel ,
sandy, and well draine d . This i s important becaus e the Nambiq ua ra
sleep on the ground. Nearby there is a sma l l stream, or at least a
good sp rin g. Ga rdens of com, manioc , beans , yams, and othc r c r ops
i n the f o res t a r e wi th in a bout an hour' s walk . The v illage is typic ally built on the edge of the s avannah. Among theo bene fi t s of thl s
klnd of s i t e a r e gr eater f reedom from ins e c t s , from ambus h , a nd from

FIGURE 11.1

Nambiqua ra (Nagarottú) woman and children, 19 79.
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th e threat of falling trees. Apart from t hese practical considerations , for th e ~amb iquara, the forest is s imply oppressive. They
exploit it ve ry well, but they are never at ease unless they a re "in
the open" (hal6:á), 2 where they can watch the heavens turn at ni ght
and see the s un come up in the morning .
The traditional village is small, cons i st ing of two or three
tha t ched houses . It is inhabited by some twenty-five people,3 who
are all close rela tives . Within the houses, each nuclear family has
it s own hearth . Village social organization is built around a group
of men who are " brothexs" in t he Dravidian-type kinship terminology.
There may also be a consanguine of a dif fe rent generation or an inmarrying ma l e a f fine, and of course all these men have wives and
children. One of the brothers-often the oldest--is called "the
capable one" (hfkànt'i s ú) and serves as vill age l eader . In most
cases his authority seems to be of the t ype that Miller (1955) called
.. ,.,,._, __ ~.,, "
"" <o ~...,,., i~tP r p~re'l
"'ho leads bv example r ather
than through a recognlzed right to command.
Village solidarity is demonstrated by the norms for food distri bution. Whenever a hunter returns to the village with an animal
of r easonable s ize, ev~ry hearth teceives a piece of the meat. It is
considered wrong t o take co m or manioc from s omeone els e' s gar den,
as t his is felt to belong to the persons who grew it . But once veget abl es have arrived in the village, they will be given to anyone who
asks. Refusing to share food is unpardonable.
.
-----------------------~~~-------------------- There is ~o _ special term for the village group, nor is it named .
When necessary, however, it may be referred to by meãns of relational
locutions that have refe rence to either descent or politics . For
example, in a village whe=e t he nucleus of b r others is descended from
memorable "Mr. Foot" a couple of generations back and where the
l eader is one "Hr . Strong," the group of villagers may be r eferred t o
a s e ither "the grandchildren of Hr. Foot" (yGtyahlásawihalisG) or
"the people among whom Mr. Strong shares his things" <iuntyahláyenkány ' tésú). These ways of speaking call attention to the two mos t
important criteria for group membership: commo~ descent and common
adhe rence to a leader.
Characte rization of the group as "the people among whom ~tr.
Strong shares his things " also points up a prime requisita of the
leader: his generosity . All Nambiquara s hould be generous, but the
leader should be the chief embodiment of this virtue . Similarly,
characterizat ion of the leader as "the owner of t he l and" (kihnuãwak '
çnyahlá) does not mean that the leader , personally, has ri gh ts of
dis posal over it, but rather that he holds it on behalf of his fol lowers . The identity of different individual s as members of the same
gr oup is lar gel y derived fr om their common association with a particular piece of l and . By placing t his l and in the name of the leade r ,
the gr oup appropriately utilizes me t onymy to symbolize its unity with
r espec t to territory .
The villagers use the surroundin g land in dif fe r ent ways t o
produce the rwo kinds of food that t hey conside r as complementary an
equally necessary parts of their diet. Fe rt ile places within a
fairly short dis tance of the village are used to make gardens t o
pr oduce ve getable f oods . A much l arger a re a , extending fa r be yond
the radius wi thin whlch gardens are likely to be found , is used for
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hunting to produce meat . Only forest soils are rich enough for gardens, but both fore s t and savannah may be used for hunt1ng.
Bread and meat, seen as complementary necess ities, are each
associated with the sex that is most vis ibly involved with its production . Vegetable foods, most of which come from the gardens, are
primarily the responsibilit y of the women; game from the hunt ia the
respons ibility of men. The women'a sphere of activity is delimited
by the gardens, where they go t o harvest plant food, and the village,
where they prepare i t. The men range f ar ther afield, purauing game
where th ey can find it . Thia association b etween kind of f ood , sex ,
economic activi ty, and t he pl aces whe r e it is cus t omarily performed4
is given symbolic recognition in i mport ant ceremonial contexts . Both
bread and meat are necessary to sustain lif e; both women and men are
necessary to supply them; and both the gardens and the hunti ng
grounds are ne cessary to furnish t hem •
Each vear, in the latter part of the rai ny season, the villagers
cnoooe wnere 1:hey are going to make their new garden&. !his is dl.cussed while the people are s itting around their family hearths just
a f ter dark, with the husbands acting as spokesmen (cf. Aspelin 1975:
81- 84) . The l eader may media te only i n the unli kely event o f a
di spute . He has no right to apportion the land .
Hunting is done at frequent interval s , whenever people begin to
feel " hungry f o r meat ." A man may go off alone for t he day , o r two
men may go off :together. If" f res h tracks a re seen near t he villa ge ,
all of the men grab their weapons and rush off . A pa rty o f men may
hunt together in que~t o f· a gregarious animal like peccary , and ·
before a puberty fest ival a lar ge party usually goes o ff t o the bes t
hunting grounds and spepds s everal days killing game and smoking it.
It takes more space to hunt than to make gardens because animals
are not rooted in one place. As animals are uncontrollable , t he
hunter must range over enough land to assure a reasonable probability
of f inding them . Extending out from the village in all directions is
a vast network of trails--some major thorou ghfar es worn deep into the
gr ound by gene rat ions of bare feet , others barely discernible passages through t he brush, where the hunter can stalk s oundlessly ( cf.
Aspelin 1975: 82).
The area i n ~~ich hunting is done h3s no explicit boundaries ; no
one claims exclm::ive rights over ~t ; and there is no evidence that it
.is defended. Gardens, _on the oth~r _hand , have specific owners , who
complain l oudly and publicly i f they suspect that someone has been
s t eal i ng their produce. Since the term "territory" has come t o imply
an area that i s defended (e . g ., Wils on 1975: 256) , it might be used
for the gardens but n ot for the hunting gr ounds , whi ch would more
p rope rly be termed a "home range. " The resour ces of the home range
are necessary to the survival of the village, but beca use of t hei r
sparse and unpredictable dis tribution, the assertion and defense of
s tri ct exclusivity would not be efficient (cf. Dyson- Huds on and Smi th
1978) .
The extent of the area utilized by a given village may be deter mined f r om its membe rs' knowledge o f local geography . People know
their way around the home range as well as we know our way around our
hometowns . Every stream and me adow and copse has a name. TI1us , to
discover the extent of a village ' s home r ange , it is necessary only
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to s pread out an adequate map and ask the names of streams and
spri ngs.5 I f informante have visited the area of anothe r village ,
they will know some of the major features . But for their own r egion,
they know every detail.
From time to time, the vill age moves within its home range.
Afte r a few years, the good agricul tura! land within easy walking
distance has all been used, and gardens of the recent past are fuli
of weeds too tough to tangle with. Wnen this happens, some other
place begins to look more auspicious . Gardens are planted there , and
when they come into production, the village moves. These movements
of the entire village from one part of its area to another seem t o
occur every tento fifteen years (cf. Aspelin 1976:19), or on the
average of once in the tenure of each village leade r.
Relat ions between one village and another are characterized by
a dynamic tension between potential hostility and matrimonial alliance. Ext r emel y di s tant, unknown people such as the Cinta Larga and
tt•~ '- vil.l.zados< :l!'t! considere<! .LOherently fierc.:.
"ther pecpl... .r
be "known" <l: yekis!Í) but, even so , they are "separate and differeat "
(8}àinnal á) . They may be "dangerous" (kokõsàinnalá), or they may be
" allies " (-kalà'tisli).
The propensity to -hosti-lity among "separate and different"
people is held in check through trading. Two k inds of things may be
tr aded: ma te r i al possessions and marriage partners. Possessions are
traced in a system of delayed r eciprocity by people who visit other
villages or meet other groups while traveling in the savannah (cf.
Levi-Strauss 1955:346-349). Most of the things traded are not
scarce , and the major function of the transaction is social rather
than economic. Trading is a pledge to mainta in an alliance , and the
alliance is better maintained through the exchange of marriage partn e r s . It i s always preferable to marry a spous e from one's own
vi llage if at all possible. However, as the villages are small, this
f r equently cannot be done (cf. Price 1977) . Exchange marriages
establish and maintain kin rela tions between villages and permit even
those people who are not immediate parties to the marriage to determine their degree of relationship. Thus, among allies everyone is
kinsman, although special terms may be used to distinguish coresidentL
kinsmen from others (cf. Price 1972:248-259) .
I
If we take a more distant view , the relative probability that
village s wi ll be allied or in a state of fe ud is r e lated to their
- geograPhicai proximity . - Exchange íiiarriages tend to occur ben~een
neighboring villages because it is preferabl e for the person who
marries out to remain as close to home as poss ible. Also, it is
e asier to maintain amicable relations with a nearby village than
be constan tly on the alert for attacks. Thus , as a general rule,
degree of hos tility is proportionate to the d is tance be tween vi llages .
The dis tance be tween villages , in turn, i s r elated to ecologi cal
variables . The Nambiquara prefe ren ce fo r l iving in s nvannah , couple
with t he nee d t o live n e ar f o r es t, results in areas o f relative l y
g r e ate r popul ntion densi t y alon g the interface betwcen thes e two
zon es . In t he Cua po ré Valley, vi llages dot the isl ands of savannah
t hat provide occas ional r e lief in the continuous for est and line the
valley ' s eas t c rn rim, whe re th e fores t stops at the edge of the
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FIGURE 11.2

The Nambiquara region.

plateau. In the Campo, vi llages tend to cluster where there is a
series of headwater f ores ts arranged like leaves along the stem of a
major stre am. In the North, a more tyPical riverine forest accompanies the streams for s ome distance, and villages tend to cluster
along the e dges of thi s f orest .
Within these ecolo gically determined village clusters, villages
tend to be allies, and as a general rule al l the people are kinsmen
and know each other' s names , or at least those of the adult men .
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Fighting is not unknown, but the weapon of cho i ce is uaually a big
wooden pestle rather than the bow and arrow . There is probably coosiderable overlapping of the in div1.dual villages ' huntiog grounds . 7
Owiog to the frequency of interaction withio them, village
clusters tend toward lio guis tic and cultur al homogeneity . It would
be misleading, however , to see them as "tribes" or "bands . " Fredrik
Barth (1969) deflned an "ethnic group" as an aggregation of people
who categorize themselves, for purposes of social interaction, as
similar to each other--and different from the members of other such
-groups- at-the- level of their most basic identity . Members of the
traditional village cluster undoubtedly felt that other people were
different: each clust e r was highly ethnocentric about its own way of
speaking, cutting hair, fle tching arrows, and so on. But people
re fuse d to admit that their own clus ter constit uted a group that
could be compared with other such groups . They had names fo r other
• •
, -~· .. -~
~··• ,.,~ <nr .. ~e ' r rn.'Tl
'From the point of view of
the individual, an inner circ1e or aamta péoy1e ~ab JurLOULucd v1 an
outer circle of named groups .
In one sense the village c lus ter satisfies Barth's definition of
- - - - - an ethnic- group, - and i n another sense-it does not. Its members
r ecognize that other gro ups are different, but they do not r eally
accept that they ar e similar among themselves and comparable to other
s uch groups •. ~lo r eover, membership in a village cluster has no necessary implications for social interaction. There is no rule, fo7
exa.mple, .that one must marry within the clus ter; it is just expedient
to marry someone nearby . The boundaries t hat separ ate village cluaters (and permit them t o be ethnocentric) are more e cological than
ethnic. rnus , the large~ t unit that indisputably conforms to Barth' s
definition of an ethnic group i s the individual village.
This portrait of Nambiquara social organization and land use
refers, primarily, to a time when the Indians were still relatively
isolated from Brazilian soci ety . In the s cventy yea rs since they
began to come into contact, severe depopulation has confused t he
distin ction between village and v illage cluster. Many Indians now
s ee themselves as belonging to named groups consisting of the (often
dispersed) remnants o f the clusters in which they were bom, labeled
with t he names that other clusters used t o give them ( cf. Rosaldo
1975) .
The traditional village has not change d ve ry much . There are
fewe r villages; they are farthe r apart ; and some "missionary" vill a ges are disproportiona tely l a rge . But t he pattern o f ethnocentris
and po tential hos tility offset by ne cessarily exogamous marriages ,
vis iting, and trading s till continues . TI1e Nambiquara area contains,
now as befor e contact, a large numbe r of ve r y s ma ll, separate e thnic
groups that must inte rmarry i n order to perpetuate themselvcs . Each
of these groups is depcndent, f or both subsistence and its identity ,
on t he land it occupies .
I NDIAN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION AND
L\ND RIGHTS UNDER BRAZlLl AN LAW

TI1e official posi t i on of the national soci ety with res pect to

the definition of ethnic groups and the lands to which they are
entitled is to be found in the Estatuto do Indi o (lndian Statute)
signed into l aw by Preaident Medici on December 19, 1973 . 8 Tailored
by Congress to suit all tastes, the Estatuto do Indio i s a synthesis
of vagueness and contradiction. Its problema quickly become apparent
when it is confronted with the two essential questiona: Who has a
right to land and to what land does t his right pertain?
Article 3, paragraph I, defines ao Indian as "any individual of
pre- Columbian origin and descent who identifies himself and is identified as belonging to an ethnic gr oup whose cultural charactcris tics
distinguish i t from t he national society ."9 The major focua of the
definition is on identity. The individual mu s t identify himself, and
o thers must also identify him, as belonging to a particular ethnic
group. But one wonders about the wisdom of the individual having to
be identified by others , as well as himself. Could two prejudiced
:~ """~""" l"<>TIVlve "P" T'lon ' <~ Tndtan 'ltRtU9 "'' refnsin11 to identifv him
as such 7 And the ethnic group to •h~ch tne 1nd1viaua1 ~ua- o~-ung-
who is to decide whether its "cultural characteristics distinguish it
from the n a tional society"?
Ass uming that we can decide whethe r a pers on is an Indian , the
special rights to which he is entitled may still depend on whether or
not he belongs to an "indigenous Community" or "Tribal Group , "
apparently synonymous terms that are defined in Artic l e 3, paragraph
II : "An Indigenous Community or Tribal Group is a se t of Indian
families or communities , either living in a s tate oi complete isolation or in intermittent or permanent contact with other sectors ·of
the na tional community, but not integrated into it." One would l ike
to know by virtue of which shared quali t y the f amil i es or communities
in consideration form a se t. It is clear that a Tribal Group i s not
the same as an ethnic group, for otherwise the definition o f Indian
as member of an ethnic group and of Tribal Gr oup as composed of
Indiana would be circular. But would it be possible f or a number of
families or communities to constitute a Tribal Group if they formed a
set merely through geographical proximi~y ? I s i t important wh ether
they all speak the same language ? Or whether they participate in the
same social organization? Witho ut the specification o f defining
criteria, the national society has retained for itself t he ri ght to
call just about any se t of families or communities a Tribal Gr oup .
The l ands of .these Indiana and _Tt:ibal ,Or oups are_ guar~t_eed _ _ _ _ _
under Article 198 of the Brazilian Constitution. The ques ti on of
exactly which lands is best divided into three parts . First, mus t
the land~those that the Indians ha ve traditionally inhabited ?
Second, how shall the extent of Indian lands be determined? And
third, how will the national s oc iety r ecogni ze the Indians ' continuing ri gh t to the lands ?
The Es t atuto do Indio s t a te s in Arti cle 22 t hat "lands occupied
by the Indiana are inalienab l e Federal property , " and that the
Indians have permanent possess i on and "the right to exclusive usuf ruct of the n atural resou r ces and all of the uti l ities that may
exis t on such lands ." But on the other hand , Articl e 20 permit s t he
"re mc..val o f tribal groups from one area to another" ecological ly
similar a rea for a number of reas ons that concern , basically, the
n a tional in ter est . In conjunc ti on , Artic l es 20 and 22 respect the
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Indians ' righ t to remain on their own lands only so long as their
presence do es not threaten national "security" o r impede nati onal
"development . " Since almost any investment of capital may be seen as
an instance of national development, this principle might be restste d
as "Indiana are entitled to their own lands as long as no one e l se
wants them. "
The amoun t of land to which they are entitled seems to depend on
their degree o f acculturation. That is, at leas t, the most plausible
resolution o f the appareot contradiction between Articles 23 and 33.
- - Although both articles treat "the lndian" in the s ingul ar, Article 23
seems to refe r to those who live as members of Tribal Groups . It
states "The Indian will be considered as in possession of those
lands ~hich he effectively occupies and holds in accordance with
tribal uses, customs and traditions, and where he lives or exercises
activities that a re indispensible to his subsistence or economically
~~ ~~ , ~ ~11 1~rlq t o which A residual minority
lays claim according to its own system of land t eoure, whatever tha t
may be, will be recognized by the national society, so long as the
minorit y really occupies them and puts them to some sort of use.
HOõleve r, Art:icle 33 states, "The 'indian, whether integrated or not,
who occupies as his own, during ten consecutive years, a stretch of
land of less than fifty hectares, will acquire full ownership of it . "
This guarantees that t he lndian shall have the same rights as
squatters ( posseiros) belonging to the national society . But th~
stipulation of a 50-hectare ceiling is s o manifestly incons istent
with the intent of Article 23 that the framers of the law found it
necessary to append a disclaimer: "This article [33] does not apply
to Federal lands occupieê by tribal groups, t he reserved lands
treated in this law, nor to laods held a s the collective property of
a tribal group . " This paragraph restricts the 50-hectare ceiling t o
those Indians who are not members of tribal groups. As tribal groups
are by definition not integrated , Articles 23 and 33, taken together,
imply that unintegrated lndians have a right to as much land as they
have traditionally laid claim to , but integrated Indiana have a right
to no more than 50 hectares apiece.
The guarantees that the national society offers of the minorit i es' continuing rights to t heir lands fall under two different
he adings: "Occupie d Lands" and "Reserved Lands," treated in Chapters
I, 11, and III, Title 111, of the Estatuto do I ndio. This distinction shows a clear conflict between constitutional and s t a tutory
guarantees .
Under the Constitution, lands occupied by the lndians are
federal l ands . Article 19 of the Es tatuto do Indio asserts that
these lands will be demarcated by the federal a gency r esponsible for
the Indians , although Article 25 makes it cle a r that t he Indians '
righ t t o these lands is in no way contingent on prio r dema r ca ti on .
Unfortunately , the re a r e two grave defec t s in thi s cons titucion a l
picture. Firs t, the def inition o f exactly which lands belong t o the
Indians is s o diffuse that the guarantee of rights ove r them i rres pective of prior demarcation is meaningl ess . In an undemarcated
c ontext , we do not know how to determine the lands to whi ch th e
Indians ' r ight s pe rtai n. And second, whatever thc l aw may gua r antee,
the only conc r c te rccogn iti on of the I ndians ' cons titutional r ight s

ia demarcation, and thi s costa money. Unless the necessary funda are
forthcoming, the obligation of the agency responsible for the Indiana
to promote and oversee the demarcation of their lands comes to
nothing. The agency can demarcate only to the extent that it has
money to pay surveyor s .
Special stat ut ory guarantees are laid out in Chapter III, which
concerns "Reserved Lands . " This category has four subdivisions, all
taken over from previous legislation: reservations, parks, agricultura! colonies, and federal territories. All of these kinds of
r eserved lands imply s tron ger guarantees of lndian rights, as they
are promulgated by special decree. Further, they tend to overcome
the weaknesses of the constitutional precepts , as the Indian area can
be given a clear definition prior to demarcation t h rough specification of natural landmarks as boundaries. Unfortunate l y, the law does
not say that t he government must e stablish res erved lands for the
1ndi~n q · l t qav s onlv (Article 26) that it may do ao.
Even this
poss ibility has been weakened by legal counsel to the lndian agency ,
whose interpretation is that constitutional guarantees are adequate
for Indians living on their own landa, and a reserved-lands status
should h ereafter apply only to indians obliged to live outside their
traditional homelands.lO
This rapid overview of pertinent aspects of the Estatuto du
Indio shows it to be i mprecise and contradictory, a situation that
fa r from furnishing adequate l egal protection for the indigenous
minorities, is an open invitation to corruption among persons in
responsible positions. A few general points emerge, however. The
Indian is ao indi vidual of pre- Columbian descent who belongs to a
group that is somehow recognizable as different from the national
society . Indians who are~'integrated" may be organized in social
~,f;
units known as Tribal Groups . These Tribal Groups have some rathe r
a ttenuated corpo r ate ri ghts to their tradicional lands . The national
society may recognize t hese rights by decree, by demarcation, or
both.
. These are the terms in which Brazilian society is prepared to
unders tand the Nambiquara Indians. In the next section, I will discuss interpretations that have been made of Nambiquara social organization and t heir relation to attempts to giv e the Nambiquara rese rvation status .
UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS TO CONSOLIDATE THE NAMBIQUARA
Although the Nambiquara were well known in the eighteenth century, modem contact dates from 1907, when Col. Cândido Mariano da
Silva Rondon, who built a t elegraph line through their r egion, rediscovered them. Early attempts t o describe their ethnic divis i ons
emp loyed a se ries o f supposed " band" names tha t were, in fact ,
entirely spuriou s ( cf . Pri ce 1978:14-15) .
With no genuine understanding of Nambiquara social organization,
Weste rners report e d many or few ethnic groups , depending on their own
interests . Rondon (1941) f elt that he had discovered at l east eight
Nambiquara groups . A missionary who was sent t o work wi th the
Nambiquara but wa s te~orarily unable to do s o informed his
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supporters that the Iranxe, t o whom he had access , were also properly
classifi·ed as Nambiqua ra (Kin sman 194 7) . Hore recen tly , there has
been a tendcncy for missionaries to pr omete the differentiated model,
for i f there a re many ethnic gr oups , there is room for many missionaries (cf . Gregory 1964) . In contras t, the National Indian Foundation (FUNAI), which is the federal agency responsible for Indians ,
preíers a consolidated model . Its duties are greatly simplified if
the re is one Nambiquara tribe rather than many disparate groups .
In 1968, I had begun to do fieldwork among Indians in the
Guaporé Valley witen the FUNAI decided t o at tend to the mat ter of
land. I was asked which parts o f that re gion ought to be reserved ,
and I suggested four areas . TI1ese suggestions were made pa rt of an
official report that was sent to Bras !lia (Per et 1968) . However , the
report was lost , and only one reservation was created in the Nambiqua r a region. It was in the Campo and contained less than a sixth of
l · " - c.- :-ren_ ,u, u..t.~l uu.
'~•-= ... c •'-'
lh.lt brought it i::!t('l beins. , 1 ong
with other reservations for the Beiço de Pau, Erigpaktsá, Apiacá,
Cajab.! , Iranxe, and Pareci, ordered the FUNAI to "take whatever s teps
may be neces s ary in order to c r eate, i.n the reservations specified in
Ar ticle l:, conditions- such- th a t lndigenous groups beloogiog to t he
aforementioned tribes which are scattered outside of their l imits may
be localized withi.n them (Decreto No . 63 . 368, de 08/X/68) ,11
Owners of property in the Brazi1ian interior who wanted to take
advantage of fis cal incentives offered by the federal government.in
arder to " develop" their lands needed certificates f rom the FUNAI
guaranteeing that there were no Indians on them. Only nine days
after the creation of the Nambiquara Reservation , l2 the FUNAI was
already giving out certiíicates to owners of property in the Guaporé
Val1ey on which it admitted the presence of lndians , but concluded:
"However , no r es trictions need be imposed on the utilization of the
specified area by the interested party, since t his Foundation will
undertake the transference of the remnants of the afor ementioned
tribe to the area destined as its r ese rvation" (FNI/BSB/1.12 7/69 :
p . 8).
The FUNAI decision to treat all of the Indians in the region as
a single tribe , the Nambiquara, clear1y served national inter ests .
Or rather, it served the interests of those members of the national
society who had bought lands in the Guaporé Valley . By defining the
Nambiquara as onê tribe , entftled to one reservation--and by creating
t hat reservation in the most a rid part of the r egion and under taking
to move a l 1 the Indians onto it--the FUNAI effective1y opened up t he
rest of t he area to national expansion.
In 1971, t o fulfill its obligations to the landowne rs, t he FUNAI
mounted a program called the Nambiquara Attraction Front and placed
a t its head the sertanis ta Frie drich Paul ( " Fritz " ) Tolks dorf (FUNAI/
BSB/3092/71) . In the ideology that supports Brazilian discrimination
against r esidual minoriti es , lndians who a r e comple tely independent
fr om the nat ional societ y are said to be "wild" (bravo) . It js conside r ed necessary to " pacify" them in orde r to makethem "tame"
(manso) ,l 3 The FUNAI em~loys severa! experts in " pacification ," who
are called se rt anistas . !
Tolksdo r f was ao o1d hand with Indians who
had solved pr oblems for a l and development company on the Rio Arinos
and " pacified" the Erigpaktsá Canoeiros . In 1972, he enlisted the
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Village movements, 1 969-197 7.

aid of missionaries Edwin Pedersen of the South America ~üssion and
Sung Joon Kim of the Missão Cristã Brasileira and began t o move two
villages from the Guapo ré Va1ley to the reservation . The groups
invo1ved were the wasuh s G and the â l àntésG. They were moved to the
southern part of t he reservation and installed in terr itory that
traditi onally belonged to the saw' entésG (see Fi gure 11 . 3) . A few of
the was uhsú simp1y refused to move. Within a year , all of their
relatives, and a11 of the â1àntésú, had returned to their former
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homes.
Firs t report a ha d it that thes e Indiana, who we r e used t o living
in heavi ly fores ted and very f ertile lands, simply could not adapt to
the s emixerophytic s av ann ah . Indeed, the best wood for bows and many
of their medicinal he rbs could not be found in the Campo . No r was
there as mu ch game as they were used to. But, according to one of
the missionaries, r e ports that their com produced poorly were
grossly exaggerated . He said the r eal reason that the was Uhs ú and
Al~té s ú left the r e s ervation was becaus e of a con f l ict with the
saw'entésG. In fact, at one point:ll quarrel over the di s pos al of a
deer that had been killed almo s t led to a aerious fi ght between the
groups.
By the time the last of the Indiana had packed their baskets and
walked b ack to the Guaporé Valley, I h ad retumed t o Brazil and was
t e aching at the Unlvcrsity of Bras Ília. The unsuccessful move was a
ue.feat to r lolksaori , .:mà 1r: ~ave <-ll..... t...n. ... :~ou.c " 1
. ' ,.~ au r c f.
Chimanovitch 1974). Gen. I s marth de AraGjo Ol i ve ira had r ecently
taken over the leaders hip of the organiz a tion, and he was anxious to
clean up its image . I n Lhis atmos vhere, I was contract e d f or two
years to "p repare and exe cut e " a "proj ect of rese arch in applied
anthropology" among t he Nambiquara. Special priority was given, in
Claus e 3 of my contract, to the " planning of boundary changes ," and
it was mutually unde r stood t hat my chief res ponsi bility would be to
work out a viable r ese r vation s ys tem and thereby de f use ao explosive
situation be f ore it attract ed international attention. By 1974, the
Guaporé Valley h ad been i nvaded by thous ands of Brazilians who were
opening roads, choppin g down the fo rest, s elling timber, planting
grass , and mov ing in c a ttle at anything but a tropical pace. The
Indians we re no t accus t oreed to defending their hunting t erritories,
and they put up l i ttle resis tance .l5 Ove r a ten-year period, twothirds of their population had died o f imported dis e ases ,l6 and the
small and s cattered communities of s urvivors found themselves treated
as a minor nuis ance by multimillion-dollar corporations r acing for a
piece of the pi e .
I felt that a pragmatic approach was necessary. It was unreasonable to expect t h e government t o make a s ep arate reserve for each
little group of twenty to fi f ty Indiana. Moreover, this "pos tage
s t amp" solut ion , a s I came to think o f it, seemed ultimat e ly harmful
t o t h e rndians . How woÜld thes e t1.ny gr oups make out ten yea r s
hence, in l i ttle patches o f woods wi t h no game, surrounded by cattle
on all sides? Co uld the FUNA I be expected to s upply an Indian agent
for each of these little res ervations ? A much bette r s olution s e emed
- t o be the e s t ablis hment of an ecologi cally s uitable reserve in the
l eas t developed part of the Guapor é Valley, des t i ned t o ser ve all of
the I ndiana of the r egion.
While I was s t ill gathering i n fo r mat ion on which par t o f the
va lley to choos e , the mat t e r was taken out of my hands . The area
be tween t he Gal era and Sar aré rive r s was ioterdic t ed to pcrmi L the
" at t r act ion" of t he Ind i ana i n the Guaporé Valley (Dec. No . 74. 515,
de 05/ IX/ 74), 17 on t he basis of i n f ormat ion pr ovided by Tolksdo rf .l8
A.:t hough I ha d n ot been cons ulted or even informe d t hat a de cree to
t his effect was i n the offin g , l h ad no a l te m a ti ve but t o a c cept the
co urse t hat even ts had t akcn and do the bes t I could .

The interdicted area wa s malarial and had ac ce ss problema . However, it was big; it contain ed all of the ecozones that the Guaporé
Nambiquara are used to; it was a lmost untouched by deve1opers; and as
a resource for the future, it contained some of the best timber and
riches t soil in the re gion. I went to Cuiab~ and be gan tryin g to
discover who were the people who held title to property in the interdicted area,l9 ao that they could be legally informed of the prohibition on furth e r development and I could get on with the job o f
"attracting" Indiana . However, I was obl1ged to advance my s chedule
once again when Tolks dorf arrived with the news that the hahlintésú,
a group in the central valley , would have t o be move d i thout delay.
The l argest ranch in the region had built its headquarters right on
top of the village . The Indiana refused to go away and continued to
live in mis erable hovels beside the landing f i eld. For two years
they had not made gardens; they lived by begging , s t e aling , and
killing cat tle. The director o f t he r anch was out of patience , and
r r•.:

.

.

Ems t de Booy, of t he Miss3o Cris t ã Brasilei ra , i nformed me t h at
the hahlinté s ú, with whom he had begun to work a few months earlier,
unders tood their s it uation and would probabl y be willing to move . I
talked to o ne of their l e aders , who a greed that t he ir presen t circumstances were di f fi cult and tha t it would be worth trying s ome thi n g
els e. The FUNAI advanced money to pay t he expens e s, even though
a ccounts h a d been c losed f or end- of-the-year auditing.20 Gust av
Bringsken, pilot of the Mis s ão Cris tã Brasil eira, f lew Indiana t o t he
town of Vila Bela, fami l y by family, and I took them by pickup t ruck
to the interdicted area .
At the same time, I moved the wâikatésG, a s mall group that
lived on the maio access road to the central valley and had provided
entertainment for pass ing truck drivers for ten years . I first knew
the wnikat~ s ú in 1967, when they were being s tared at like ani mals in
a zoo. Now the truck drivers were visiting the women and staying
longer. When one of the men objected, he was shot. I thought it
would be a good idea for these Indiana to move a little farther away
from the c utting edge o f national expansioo. Heinrich Berg of the
~liss ão Cristã Brasileira discussed the matter with them, and they
agreed.
The two groups were moved to a large garden of com and rice
tha t had been planted i n the so uthem pa r t o f the inte r dicted area by
a rÜral Br :~z i lian, whõ was n andsomely c ompens ated for his l abor . The
Indiana set about eating the new com and we r e please d by the
abundant game in the a r ea . Their only initial compla i nt was that the
ground was rocky and unpleasant to lie on.
Two missionaries stayed constantly with the Indiana to give them
medical ai d and en co urage them t o harves t the r ice , so t h at t hey
would have something to e at duri n g th e r es t of the year. It is no t
possible , howeve r, f or t wo missionarie s to hold b ack fi f t y- seven
Indiana i f t hey de cide to get up and walk off , whi ch the hahàintés ú
did t h r ee mon t hs l at er . Twenty k i l omet e r s north, th ey s topp ed for a
t ime i n a r ecently abandoned village belonging t o the katit 9ulhú,
where two women and a newbom baby died, appa rently o f mal a ria. They
then fo llowed a tra il to th e katit aulhú vi l lages , and there was a
s ki rmis h. Thc hahl 1ntés ú, although numeri cally s uperio r, we re
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defeated and dis armed by the katit9ulhú, whose territory they had
violated. To prevent any further clashes, personnel from a nearby
ranch loaded the hahàint~sú aboard a truck and dumped them on the
federal highway, fifty kilometera away. They atarted walking and, in
a few daya, werc back where they had begun .
Shortly afte r the hahl!ntésú left, the waikatésú were attacked
by a particularly vi rulent st rain of mala ria while they were off
hunting in the forest, and four of them died. The res t of the group,
now reduced to aeventeen, were taken to Vila Bela by the miasionaries
- - -----,.=
ro r~
mOre- adequate medicai care .
The~pent a year there, living in
Gustav Bringsken 1 s front yard , s tarin g back at the children of t he
town. During this time they got to know the katitaulhú, who had been
vis iting Vila Bela peacefully since 1953. At first relations were
tense, but the katitsulhú were short of women and the waikatésú had
a s urplus , and s oon two marrisges were contracted . In early 1976,
~.-hl: Wâ..lb.~.otL.l!~ U
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the katiti}ulhú. A year l ater, all of them e.x ce pt thos e who we r e
bound to the katityulhú by now-fruitful marriages went back to their
traditional region.
In the c ãse of tne two v1llages -that Tolksdorf moved, it is
possible to maintain that the reasons for failure are ecological. In
the case of the groups that I moved, however, the reasons cannot be
ecological, unless s tony ground at the point of entry into the int erdicted area was s ufficient reason for the Indiana to return home •. In
al1 other respects, the Indians had at their disposal the same kinds
of resources that they had in their traditional homelands. What
stands out is t hat, in both Tolksdorf 1 s moves and in mine, the transferred groups came into conflicts with other groups who were proprietors of
the areas to which they were moved. Among the Nambiquara t a
I
group s relation to a particular regi on seems to be more important
than the availabilit y of parti cular res ources as a factor limiting
where i t can be expected to move. This hypothes is is stren gthene d by
an examination of those cases in which, without any pa rt icular fan-- far e , other groups successfully es tablishe d themselves on the reser- - vation .
DISCUSSION
Between the time that I left the field in mid-1970 and my return
in late 1973, four villages had made apparently successful moves to
the reservati on. Two of these were res ettled at Tolksdo r f 1 s instigat ion, and two moved of their own volition. The forme r were the
last two villages o f the mamaindé clus t er . I n making t he move , t hey
had the encouragemen t and support of Pe t e r Kings t on o f the Summe r
I ns titute o f Linguis tics. ~~en he went with them to e xamine place s
to which they might move, they chose locations that had rather
i ndi f f e rent s oil. Kings t on would have pr e fe rre d an area with mo r e
bountiful r e s ources , but the lndians chose a pl ace th at mi ght be
con s idered as s till within thei r traditi ona l r egi on (Kings ton letter
o f 25 ~lay 1977) .
The village of Bacaiuval was the las t hol dout of the ups tre am
ha l 6 :té s ú. When r anchers began t o appear in t hc area , t he villagers

moved a few kilometers and reestablished themselves on the west bank
of the Juina, on the edge of the reservation. in ao doing, they had
to leave their traditional homeland. But they remained as close to
it as possible, and they still hunt and make some of their gardens
there.
Maxixe ' s village was the last autonomous settlement of the downstream ha16:téaú. When I visited it in 1969, it had a total population of fifteen. After the death of its leader , the village split
up. SomP of the inhabitants joined relatives in Tirecatinga, where
the Missão Anchieta l ed the Indiana to believe that they would have
guaranteed lands . Others movedco- the reservation, where Maxixe 1 s
son, João, at first tried t o found a village on t he extreme wes te rn
boundary, as close as possible to h is traditional region. The
attempt failed, but Canguru, another fo rme r member o f Haxixe 1 s village, still customarily planta a garden and spends a good deal of
t i me on this spot. João h imsel f now l ives near Campos Novos, but
s epa r ate l y l cuw t ne vther lnO t.Jtl~ ·•"·'"' "-H~
old home.
Slnce 1974 three more groups have moved to che reservation with
help from the Namb.i quara Project, with which I replaced Tolksdorf 1 s
At traction Front. Two of these groups, established at Marco Rondon
and the Seringal de Faus tino, consisted of a mixture of the last
remnants of various northern clusters . Both groups were living outside the Nambiquara region, in intimate contact with the invading
Brazilian population. One did manual labor on a free -lance basis a.nd
provided entertainment for passing truck drive rs . The other was che
personal property of a small-time rubbe r baron; both sexes were made
to work, without pay, seven days a week. Neither group could go home
again, as their lands had been conquered some thirty year s ago by a
hostile neighboring tribe, the Cinta Lar ga (cf. Franca 1946) . When
we offered them transportation and a bit of help in getting reestablished, both of these groups moved onto reserved lands . It was not a
return to ancestral homelands, but few people could even remember
them.
The most recent group to move was the nagaro ttú. These people
had been living for some time on a ranch where a relatively benevolent overseer treated them well in r eturn f or their occasional
labor. However, the owners of the ranch are aware that in the long
run the presen ~e ~f Indians mi ght create legal problems , and the
Indiana were aware that the climate- of tÕleration woúld not last
indefinitely. With a bit of help and encouragement from the Nambiquara Project, they made a slow move to the reservation , having
initially planted gardens in both the old and new locations as
security against whateve r might h appen . Like the mamaindé, they
chose a spot on the reservation th a t could be cons ide r ed a s s till
within their traditional r egion. 21
In our attempts t o guide the Nambiquara trans ition to reservation s tatus , Tolksdorf and I unwittingly performed a s ocial experiment. Each o f us was respons ible for about th e same number of
a tte mpts t o mov e villages t o i nterdicte d or r eserved lands . Although
the philosophies th a t guide d our ef f orts we r e r adi call y diffe r ent,
neither of us was mo re s ucce ssful than the othe r. The success of
s ome moves and t he f ai lure of othe r s canno t be a ttrib ut ed t o eithe r
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or personality. What does account fo r this difference is
tl!'Trltorialiey.---M~wea-from one point to another ~a group ' s
home range were- successful. Moves of one group into another gr oup's
home range were unsuccessf ul.
The evidence shows clearl y that the crucial variable is no t
simply economic . The hahl!ntés G moved to a place that had the same
sort o f eco logy as t heir homeland and was as rich, i f not riche r, but
they did not s tay . They l ate r admitted that they j us t went along
- - "tor -u re-rt'd<!"'-=d-never intended t o move permanently. Despite the
new coro aod ao abundance of game , they wer e already headed t oward
home whe n they were speeded on their way by the katit 9ulhG. The
mamaindé and the nagarottú , on the other hand , move d t o places o f
inferior pr oductive c apacity tha t were, a r guably, within their own
traditional re gions.
--•~--•., ,i ..., ., .. r\ l qtci.nct from economics, we
have been guilty of gross ethnocentrism. Western culture t radi t~onally considera "=" to be separate from "nat ure" and to have
dominion ove r i t, s o that from "man' s " point of view , the same kind
Õf "nãi:uraT" resõurce"S h ave the smhe v alue. One hectare o f l evel ,
sandy l oam with a balanced pH and good d r ainage is s upposed to be as
good as ano ther hect a r e with these same char acteristics , because each
will produce the same cr op . We forget that t he l and on which people
live may define who they are, as well as furoish them with someth~ng
to eat. Wheo a gr oup of people cooperate in order to wYest their
livin g from a gi veo ar ea, this a rea defines the group as clearly as
- the ..area is define d by the group' s activities. Nei ther group no r
area has meaning by itsel f.
,_________ ::::::::::t~~~-=~~~--------Wh.at are the concrete implications of these concl usions? If the
In diao Statute i s deficieot, what would a better law be like? What
could be done fo r the Nambiquara?
-----If legislation is t o be adequate for the defense of Indian
lands, it must be explicit in defioing the kind of gr oup fo r which
- ~and is to be reserved. It is c lear that laod should be reserved for
::~~~~==~==~~~~~~~~--------~ --groups rather than individuals, as the en fo rcement of individual
tenure would infringe t he r ight of the r esidual minority t o p ractice
its own kind of economics within the reservati on. Thus, it seems
well to begin with a definition of the kind of social entity that
- merits ~and . This l!tld.ty , which~mi-ght as well be calleci a_Trib~ -

- Gro_up , could be defined as a community or network of communiti es
:~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~=--------~==~~--~~!-------- __ linked together by traditi onal patterns of social and economic inter~;:;~~~~;-;;;;::;~:;::~;}~=-;~~~;~

action, the majority of whose members are descended f rom peopl es who
-~- l:ived i.n the national territory before Western col oniz ation. An
Indian, fo r legal purposes, would simply be a member o f a tribal
group.
The lands to be reserved for a tribal group s hould be defined ,
in cons ultati on with its member s , in such a way as to permit them t o
continue to ext ract their livelihood f rom the environment in the
manner to which they are accustomed . Ri ghts- to l and base d on...anriquity of r esidence are ha rd to val idate: Documentary and archival
sources are imprecise, and the presence of old gr aveyards may depend
on the group ' s mor tuary practices. These probl ema could be avoide d
if the l aw guaranteed to the tribal gro up the lands that it now
inhabits, unless it could be s hown to have moved onto them in recent

times with f r audulent i ntent . The exteot of the lands inhab ited can
be only determined by consulting members of the group in question .
Seen in these terms, the Nambiquara would have traditiooally
constituted at l eas t four tribal groups , corresponding to the Guaporé
Valley , the Campo , t he Northern Nambiquara , and the Sabanê. T0 day
th e No rthero Nambiquara aod the Sabanê have drawn together aod maintain ties, through the Manduca aod kith§ulhú, with the rest of the
Campo Nambiquara . Thus, all of these people are coming to par ticipate in a single social aod economic network, which is ser ved by the
prescnt Nambiquara Reservation. - In the Guaporé Valley, however ,
there is no longer any possibility of creating a single continuous
reserva tion. At leas t three arcas wil l now have to be s et asid e:
one for the people of the Uppe r Sararé, aod one for the hahlintésú
and one for t he wAikatésú, AlAntésú, and was~hsú.
'
Whatever plan is adopted, it must be put into effect as soao as
.-v--iL' , :.e!'· r
~'-a enti::e G~por.< ''l.l.l ey f11 1 ., ~P. " or" th" .. ~_,i.,
During the admioistration of President Ismarth de Araújo Oliveira
(1974- 1979), a t l east six different FUNAI-sponsored commissions made
recommendati oos fo r the demarca ti on of laod, but attempts to designate areas to be demarcated died in the Ministry of the Interior. It
remaios to be seen whether the new presideot of t he FUNAI , Adhemar
Ribeiro da Sil va, and the new mini ster of the interior, Mario
Aodreaz~a, cao r esist t he pressure of wealthy ranche r s aod implement
a solut1on t o the land problem that wi ll be equitable and just for
bo th the Nambiquara and Brazil . 22
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UOTES
1.

Tbe best way to describ e relevant aspects of Nambiquara
i s to first presen t r egularities that can be
recounteà syn1!hronrcrlly in tr sõmewhat nypo t hetical - ethnogrãphicpresent and then discuss the changes that contact with Wester n
society is bringing about. The beginning of permanent contact varies
from village to village and spans seventy years , 50 it is not possible to correlate the e thnographic present with a calendar da te. As

: o ~i al o r g~ization
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most of what I have to say here is still true in most of the Nambiquara region, I use the present tense. Exceptions should be clear in
con t ex t.
2. Native terms are cited in the Southern Nambiquar a l anguage ,
kith~ulhú dialect .
Vowels have their cardinal values . / 1/ i a ( r )
after fron t vowels; /n/ is (dn) after oral vowel s and before consonants; /h/ af t e r consonants indicares aspiration; /'/ i s a glot tal
stop; and other consonan t s are more or lesa as in English. Accents
indicate tones : ~~~ C r ising ; /' / • falling; /A/ : laryngeal ized
- (creaky vo fCeY ; -unmarked • l ow level. The cedilla /.f indicates
nasal ization; the colon/:/ , lengt h . For greater detail, see Price
1976.
3. Average village size is obvious ly very important to the
logistics of social organization. As it may easily be affected by
the uoheaval conseauent to contact with Western society, I have tried
to .... tc.cWuc: IJ<c<..ont.scc lil.J.J.dgc: ::.J.Zc l l'rlc., .1.}1L:l:>o-l~b) . •ly ,;e s u.u
is halfway between the average size of the traditional S~umá vill ages s t udied by Ramos (1972:42) and the lo cal gr oups of the vir- fu~ly uncontacted_Cq}ombian Mak~ l is t ed by Silverwood-Cope (1972:
123)--37.4 and 12. 3 people respectively.
4 . This analysis in terms of associations between pairs of
opposites obviously suggests the structuralist me thod of Levi- Strauss
(e.g., 1967) . For some limitations on the application oi this ~ethod
to Nambiquara ethnography, see Aspelin 19 76 .
5 . The traditional Nambiquara are not familia r with t he concept
o f maps , however. Consequently , informants must be trained. I
generally began by drawing with a stick in the dirt . Several informants a r e now at ease with a paper map .
6. This is the term that the Nambiquara use for members of
Western society when they speak Portuguese. They do not intend any
favo r able connotation; it is simply a convenient cover t e rm for the
intrusive population, which incl udes fo reign missionaries and anthropologists as well as Brazilians and which cannot be easily characterized by reference t o its color.
7. By a r ough calculation, six clusters in the Guapor~ Valley
have an average area of 700 sq km , and seven clusters in the Campo
average 1400 sq km. Thirty or forty years ago, clusters in the Campo
seem to have contained four or five- villages . Ron don showed a
NortherÔ· cluster which, in 1911, had fifteen villages (1915: foldout
on endpaper) . As he was impressed by its size (1911:230- 231), it
must have been unusually large. In any case, where the type of land
var ies so much, the absolute size of an area i s probably less impo r tant than the kind of r esources it contains .
8 . Lei No . 6 . 001 , published in the Diário Oficial 21/XII/73.
9 . All tran s lations from Portuguese sour ces a r e my own.
10. This interpretation was voiced by Getúlio Barros Barreto,
head of the National Indian Foundation ' s (FUNAl) legal department, at
a special session of the National lndigenist Co uncil that met
together with some of Brazil ' s leading anthropologists and indigen.ists t o discuss the si tuation of the Nambiquara (Brístol Palace
Hotel, Brasflia, October 27 and 28 , 1975) .
11. Not e that the Na.!nbiquara Reservation was created before the
Estatuto do Indio became law . It was s ubsequently modified by Dec.

No. 73,221, of 28/XI/73, which added on a s trip between the Rio
and the Rio 12 de Outubro, thus making it contiguous with
the 25,780-hectare Posto Indfgena Nambiquara (formerly Pyreneus de
Souza), vhich vas registered in the Comarca de Cáceres in 1961. The
reservation has never been demarcated,
12. A certificate issued to the Colonizadora Guapo r~, Ltda.,
dat ed 17 October 1968, was s hown to me by Vicente Villa Neto, in
Cuiab,, on 28 November 1974 .
13, See Price 1975 for a history of these ideas.
14, Sertanista comes írom sertão, which ia (1 ) the dry sc rub
countcy in tbe interior of n ortheastern Brazil; (2) a name fo r the
region that has th is kind of vegetation; and by extens ion (3) the
"interior" or "outback" in o ther par t a of Brazil. By deriva tion, a
se rtanista is a p erson who knows the sertão. Today it i s a job title
in the PUNA!.
1'\
lo,..,., ~ h<e notPd
however th:v· •;hen r::m rhPrc: Atter:mted
to ouild • catcle-loading ramp within the garden perimeter, the
waslihsú disarmed t:hem snd drove them off,
16. Thi s estimate is made on th e basis of work don e in 1976 on
genealogies snd former villages. One of my informants became ill
from re~ering so many dead people. Independent estimates made by
other persons who know the Guaporé well concur wi t h mine.
17. Without any other provisions having been made for the
Guaporé Valley Nambiquara, the in terdiction was removed from most of
this area by Dec. No. 79 . 095 of 05/I/77.
.
18, Sources who saw Tolksdorf's report defending the need to
interdict this particular region told me that it was amply documented
and included mapa of the Guapor~ Valley dr awn by Gustav Bringsken ,
pilo t of tbe Missão Cristã Brasileira, and ae rial photographs taken
by W. Jesco von Puttkamer. Concerted attempts to locate this
material led to case FUNAI/ BSB/2823/74, which conta.ins t he text of
the communications sent by the president of the FUNAI to t he m.inister
of the interior and by the l a tte r to the president of the republic ,
But the supporting material has apparently disappeared .
19. This was not easy , as the land office had been closed for
several years , s ince the discovery that in many i nstances it h ad
furnished two or even three titles to the same property . Moreover,
although all of the Guaporé Valley is in the municfpio of Mato
Gr oss.Q , prQI_!e~ti~s .]lave been _registerecl (and_taxes paid) _in_various_
other municipios, some of which are even in other sta t es.
20. Funds were advanced when other accounts had been closed
" because of the emergency n ature" o f the si tuation (Radiogram 418/
DGPC, de 10/ XII/74) . Several mont hs later, when one of the landowners who thought himself prejudiced by the movement of the Indiana
in t o the interdicted ares threatened to s ue, the FUNAI adopted the
position that I had moved the I ndians withou t forma l authorization.
A friend suggested th a t I could protect myself by s h owing that the
FUNAI had accepted my account ing for the money spent in moving the
Indians . However, I discovered that because o f a coincidental foulup, I did not even have a document to that effect. I spoke with the
treasurer of the FUNAI office in Cuiabá, who remembered the matter
and gave me a s tatement that I had, in fact , made the accounting,
which had been entered a s Prestaçao de Conta No . 139/74 . The next
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time ! was in Brasflia, ! tried to 1ocat e these pape r s on the prete xt
that I needed a photocopy of one of t he receip t s in a r der t o se tt1e a
squabb1e with a merchant, but Pr estaçao de Conta No . 139/74 s imp1y
co uld not be fo und .
21. Since t his c hap ter was writte n (1977) , both t he mamaindé
and the nagarottú have moved back to the heart1and of their t raditional regions . On 2 October 1980 I had a brief opportunity to talk
with t hem about the extent of the 1ands they former1y used . Nei the r
gr oup claimed as part of its r ange the area on the edge of the Nambiquara Reservation t o which it had moved . Earlier c1aims that these
a reas were part of their tr aditional regions ap parent1y r epresented
attempts to 1egitimize the moves .
22 . Adhemar Ribeiro da Silva was forced t o resign on 1 November
1979 . He was r ep laced by Co1 . João - Carlos Nobr e da Veiga , who insLitut ed the most r e pressive adminlstra tion t hc FUNAI has yet known .
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